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What is Instructional Coaching 

(IC)?

 Instructional coaching is an effectual method for teachers to implement 

the use of research-based techniques in their classroom to improve their 

practices and student outcomes.

 Compared to traditional professional development, instructional coaching 

has a more significant impact on teacher’s instructional practices.

 The goal of IC is to implement proven research-based practices to 

improve teaching practices in the classroom while addressing prevalent 

issues that teachers face.



Jim Knight’s Instructional Coaching

 Partnership approach between Coach and Mentee.

 Reflective sessions with Mentee to include videotaping of teacher 

practices.

 Coach engages in strategies to improve teacher’s instructional practices.

 Focuses on the Big Four: Behavior, Content, Direct Instruction, Formative 

Assessment.



The Big Four

 Behavior: Managing classroom behavior can be demanding; Classroom 
management is one of the most important skills a teacher can have in the 
classroom. Disruptive classrooms can have a negative effect on the teacher and 
learning. The goal is minimizing these behaviors in order to maximize learning 
outcomes.

 Content: Developing content knowledge and deciding what content they will 
teach. Areas include developing essential questions, mapping out content, 
identifying and teaching content relationship structures and teaching concepts.

 Direct Instruction: Jointly working on how to enhance instruction so students can 
master content; teaching for understanding. This includes incorporating teacher 
strategies (e.g. high-level questioning, modeling, follow up instruction).

 Formative Assessment: Developing an awareness of assessment, implementing 
strategies to effectively use assessments to increase learning opportunities and 
understanding.



What does IC look like for ECAGS 

Sites?

 Started in October 2018 at community-based preschool sites.

 Collaborate with teachers to reflectively analyze their teaching approaches while using 

developmentally appropriate practices in the classroom and with the children.

 Discuss curriculum content, guiding teachers to identify, and understand teaching 
concepts and develop more precise instruction.

 Explore how to enhance instruction by eliciting teacher practices such as modeling, using 

organizers, high level questioning and DAP follow up experiences and activities.

 Formative assessment: How to objectively look at the progress of each child, scaffold 

experience and use the data collected to drive further instruction while looking at the 

class as a whole and individually.



Early Successes

Subject 3-Month 

Actuals

Teacher 

observations 

completed 

within first 

month

40

*Coaching 

Sessions 

completed

120

*Number of 

children 

served

161

Early Successes with the Pre-School Instructional Coach (PSIC):

Establishing Trusting Relationships- The PSIC has been very successful in 

establishing trusting relationships with site staff and administration forming the 

critical foundation for open and honest discussions that are necessary between 

coach and mentees.

Establishing Collaborative and Communication Methodologies- The PSIC been 

successful in establishing collaborative relationships with program managers, 

consultants and other related professionals at both sites. She created 

communication systems to encourage staff to communicate with one another 

about shared responsibilities related to students, classrooms and internal 

messaging needs. As a result, there is better ongoing updates, less confusion 

and increased cohesion among these professionals.

Data-Driven Conversations- Since the PSIC has started, there has been a 

renewed focus on analyzing assessment data and using that data to 

differentiate and improve instruction. She is planning a workshop for all pre-

school staff in March 2019.

*Reporting Period: October -

December 2018



Changes to the

Lesson Plan

The most current success has been the 
revision of a lesson plan format used at 
three of the sites.

Before:

After:



Questions?
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